Hello Everyone,
I have created a course that contains all the webinars, and other resources available to Faculty and adjuncts.

The course is created so that individuals can:
1- Self-enroll with the course name and password provided,
   a. Course Name (Resource Master)
   b. Password (gcsc.gcsc) and
2- Subscribe to an RSS feed (which is enabled) so that they are notified when a new material is added.
3- They can also un-enroll themselves if they wish at any time.
Following are pictorial step-by-step on how to do this.

Step 1
Step 2

Click on Enroll by PIN (password) gcsc_gcscc

Step 3

Resources

Add Content  Rearrange  Reports  Utilities  Submissions  Preferences

Adjunct training to sign up for RSS feed
Teaching Face-to-Face Vs Online
Instructional Strategies to help advance learning students persist
Designing High Quality online courses sfor students success

GCSC's Angel server will be shut down for scheduled backups every Friday morning from 4:30 AM to 7 AM Central Time.

Step 4
Step 5
Step 6

Click on the DropDown menu and choose one of the options to receive the RSS feed.